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Learn to crawl, stand and walk
The Brum the Bee crawling bridge is designed for tots and toddlers
who are learning to crawl, stand and walk. Brum the Bee is designed
to give even the youngest children something to hold onto so that they
can pull themselves up when practising how to keep their balance.
The specially developed cubic grain floor provides a non-slip surface,
so even the smallest feet stand firm. Brum the Bee� s wings are made
of transparent polycarbonate, enabling children to keep an eye on
what� s happening around them �  even at crawling height.

Indoor or outdoor �  EN1176-approved
The Brum the Bee crawling bridge is for indoor as well as outdoor use.
Outside, it will provide hours of fun throughout the summer, after
which it can be washed and brought inside during the winter months.
Indoors, we recommend placing it on a carpet. Like the rest of the
LEDON MiniPlay series, Brum the Bee is approved and certified in
accordance with the European standard EN1176, which guarantees
that MiniPlay complies with strict quality and safety requirements.
Brum the Bee is made of LEDON� s own polyethylene material. As a
result, Brum the Bee requires very little maintenance. And when Brum
the Bee comes to the end of its life, the material is 100% recyclable
and can be used to make a new playground.

Why choose LEDON MiniPlay?

The series has been specifically designed for children aged 0 to 4
years.

Suitable for both outdoor and indoor use.

Developed in collaboration with children and childcare
professionals.

Can be installed directly on grass.

Height-designed to enable adults to support children as they play.

SpecificationsSpecifications

Article number
MP005
Article number
MP005

Product dimensions (LxWxH)
138 x 45 x 72 cm
Product dimensions (LxWxH)
138 x 45 x 72 cm

Area requirement incl. safety distances
(LxW)
438 x 345 cm

Area requirement incl. safety distances
(LxW)
438 x 345 cm

Max. fall height
30 cm
Max. fall height
30 cm

Recommended ages
From 0 year
Recommended ages
From 0 year

Approximate installation time
2 persons 1 hour
Approximate installation time
2 persons 1 hour

Why choose LEDON:Why choose LEDON:

Quality produced in DenmarkQuality produced in Denmark

Play equipment co-developed with
children
Play equipment co-developed with
children

Low-maintenance playgroundsLow-maintenance playgrounds

Sustainable materialsSustainable materials

EN 1176-certified by TÜVEN 1176-certified by TÜV

Click here to see more about the product on our website: 
https://www.ledonplay.com/product/mp005/
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Production / administration:
Vestergade 25, DK-6510 Gram

 
Sales / marketing / product development:
Nordkajen 21, DK-6000 Kolding
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